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NEWSLETTER 

 

ITS NEWS 

7 Day Golf Famil Vietnam has been success 

During this FAM trip, professional golfer Andy Chu alongside with five Australian golf tour 
operators and magazines had experienced 5 different golf courses located in well-known 
tourism destination of Hoi An, a Unesco world culture heritage site, Bana Hill and Da Nang. 
Everything has been a success including traveling from Sydney to Vietnam and back, golfing, 
city tours, and quality 5-star accommodation service.  

 

A photo taken from the trip 

ITS PRODUCT NEWS 

Mai Chau Hideaway Lake Resort 



 

“Mai Chau HideAway” is the unique ecological resort in the heart of Hoa Binh Lake. The 
resort offers 31 rooms in 05 rustic stilt-houses zones with stunning panoramic lake views and 
elegant design will give you a cozy atmosphere.  Living by a gorgeous natural landscape, you 
will feel a sense of light, air, earth, wood and eternal soul which will mingle around your 
thatch-roofed, bamboo-walled, and ironwood-framed and beamed Hideaway bungalows. 
The resort also included an infinity pool close up the edge of Hoa Binh Lake is built and 
decorated by natural stone. This is an ideal place to enjoy the sun as well as the perfect view 
over the lake while immersing yourself in the blue water or relaxing on sunbeds around the 
pool. 

Besides, our tour will also include many activities such as doing yoga, kayaking in the heart of 
Hoa Binh Lake, biking in bamboo forest, joining cooking class or relaxing at spa. 

Please contact us at sm@itsvietnam.com for more detail itineraries and information. 

TRAVEL NEWS 

Vietnam Grand Prix 2020 



 

Vietnam Gran Prix 2020 layout 

The Vietnamese Grand Prix was first announced in November 2018. The race is set to join 
existing Grands Prix held in Asia which currently include the Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Azerbaijan, 
Chinese, Japanese and Singapore Grands Prix. The first race is scheduled to be held in April 
2020 as part of a multi-year contract. In March 21, construction work has been officially 
commenced on the Hanoi Motor Sport Circuit, the track that will host the 2020 Vietnam 
Grand Prix, the country’s first ever F1 race.  The Hanoi track will have a 5.57km length and 
feature 22 corners, some of them quite similar to iconic tracks like Suzuka and the 
Nurburgring. 

"This major event will give to Vietnam - and particularly its capital - an international 
exposure," FIA President Jean Todt said at the ground breaking event of the circuit. 

While motorsport has not yet been a Vietnamese tradition, F1 competitions are widely 
watched and passionately celebrated in the country. 

 


